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BE A BUILDER

GOOD
government thrives on criti-

cism. Adverse or favorable, it
matters not, just so it is fair and

honest. Criticism that goes be-
yond those limits ceases to be criti-
cism and becomes libel.

Take, for instance, the river coal j
wharf controversy. City councilmen
when they entered Into the island
lease were accused of falsehood, trick-
ery and corporation favoritism. Their
motives were assailed and their ex-
planations pronounced falsehoods.
"The Market street coal wharf will
never be removed; councilmen never
meant to abolish it," we were told.
And then followed a tirade that must
have made readers in towns elsewhere
believe that Harrisburg Is governed
by a band of thieves and grafters.

Tet to-Jay we are assured that the
v\ harf is to go and a nuisance of
years' standing is to be abated.

Do the critics apologize to the coun-
cilmen and the public? Not they!

They are too busy raking the muck for
fresh material for scandal. Honesty
and fair play mean nothing to them.

There's no quieting TJIKM, but
don't YOU get into the habit. Don't
throw mud at your own house. Criti-
cise when occasion demands, but do
It constr ctively. No reform ever
Was accomplished by untruthfully

galling a man hard names.
Every false report circulated is a

blackeve for Harrisburg. A bull In a
china shop can smash in a moment's
time the priceless porcelains that

skilled workers labored months to
produce. It is easier far to knock
down a house than to build one. Any
woodchopper ean fell a tree, but it re-
quires the Infinite wisdom of God to
grow one.

So with a city's good name?and so
with the character of a man. Both
are precious; both are of delicate tex-

ture.
Don't be one of those who go about

ruining one and besmirching the
other.

Be a builder, not a member of the
wrecking corps.

The United States military and naval
forces may not be prepared for war.
but they are always prepared for the
next election.

A I.ESSOX FOR THE PARTY

ASMILE went around the politi-
cal circle a day or two ago when
the report came out of Pitts-
burgh that the Washington

party leaders are ready to dissolve
their organization and place them-
selves behind Governor Brumbaugh
and his policies. Somebody comment-
ing humorously on this, remarked that
there Is little except leaders left of the
Washington party, and somewhat dis-
credited leaders, at that.

The observation is correct. The
Washington party is as nearly dead as
any political body can get and still live.
It is a walking skeleton.

But for all that the offer of its lead-
ers is not a matter to excite merri-
ment. The biggest asset the Progres-
sive movement in Pennsylvania ever
had was the spirit that gave it birth.
Progresslvism in Pennsylvania was
born of the unrest of a great body of
Republican voters who rose in revolt i
against a leadership that proposed to '
give them something they did not
wynt, or to withhold something they
did want, which In this instance
amounts to the same thing.

For, a period it was the greatest
polittcal force in the Commonwealth.
Bad leadership is responsible for its
present pitiable state. Its members
promptly deserted it for the same rea-
son that they at first left the Repub-
lican party: because Its organization
was not responsive to their demands.
Ambitious loaders placed their own
selfish interests before those of the
party and promptly found themselves
generals without an army to com-
mand.

But though the Washington party
is fast passing the spirit that gave to it
.the breath of vigorous life at the out-
atart is still very much alive.

There is a lesson in this that Re-
publican leaders must heed if they
would avert a repetition of the disas-
ter of 1912.

They arc right in concluding that the
1914 victory points toward a Republi-
can landslide in 1910. All the signs

\u25a0lie in that direction. But let none
mistake the temper of the people of
(Pennsylvania. A reactionary leader-
ship, * withholding from the rank and
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file of what they want, a denial of

i their demands and?the fat again

| would be in the Are.
The people to the extent of a vast

majority believe in the principles of

the great Republican party and Penn-
sylvania is normally an overwhelming-
ly Republican State, but the voters

have demonstrated very effectively
that they will not hesitate to repu-

diate a leadership of which they do not
approve, even at the expense of party
prestige.

Let the wanderers return, and the

Republican leaders should see to it

that the way is made easy for them.
There ought not to be left the least

excuse for a third party in Pennsyl-

vania next year. This dissolving of

the Washington party is no laughing

matter.

The sight of the lambs again get-

ting sheared of their fleece In the stock
market seems to give confidence to the
business community.

CHORAL SOCIETY RECITAL

THE
llarrisburg Choral Society

will at one and the same time

celebrate the twentieth anniver-

sary of its existence and the

closing of one of the most remarkable
musical seasons in the history of the

city with its Spring festival on April

29, Handel's magnificent oratorio
"Sampson" having been chosen for the

occasion.

Seldom has Harrisburg been so for-

tunate in the way of good music as
during the past winter. McCormack,
Rudolph, Ganz, Nleison, Maud Powell,
Evan Williams and the always de-

lightful Sousa and his band are only a

few of the attractions that have been

brought to the city, anil the choral
society's recital has been reserved for
a very fitting climax.

Under the abie leadership of Dr. J.

i Fred Wolle, of Bethlehem, successor

to the venerable Dr. W. W. tlilchrist,
conductor of the organization for

eighteen successive years, the society

has been brought to a high state of
efficiency, according to those who have
been privileged to attend some of the

recent recitals; and assisted by Miss
Marie Stoddard, soprano. Miss Marie
Morrisey, contralto, George Harris,
Jr., tenor, and Wilfred Glenn, bass, all
of them singers of ability and note,

the coming festival promises to be one
of the most delightful of the organi-
zation's twenty years' history.

The granges will now elevate the
farm population by teaching it the one-
step.

HONORING MR. TAFT

HARRISBURG is paying Its re-
spects to ex-President Taft to-
day, with the assistance of the

Governor and the Legislature,
and very properly so. There is not a
saner, broader statesman in the coun-
try than Mr. Taft. He is. as he always
was. the apostle of fair play and honest
dealing. Learned in the law, a stu-
dent of humanity and of history, pos-
sessed of an extraordinarily brilliant
intellect and broadened by an experi-

ence such as come to few men in the
world, he looms large among the great

n;en of the nation. Like Grover Cleve-
land, he is a bigger man out of office
than in. He presents the rare example
of a defeated candidate standing
higher in popular esteem than the
men who surpassed hini in the race
for votes.

ABRAHAMLINCOLN*

FIKTY
years.ago this morning the

flag over the Harrisburg Post
Office floated at half-mast as a
token of mourning for the death

of Abraham Lincoln. To-day it is at
half-mast in loving memory of Lin-

coln, the patriot, the emancipator and
the martyr. In these two sentences

lies a lesson that needs no explana-
tion.

"God moves in a mysterious way,
his wonders to perform," and it may
have been all for the best that Lincoln
\u25a0was taken to his eternal reward at the
very zenith of his remarkable career.

Who shall say that his task was not
accomplished with the preservation of

the nation? Reconstruction? That,
perhaps, was destined for other hands.
At all events it was accomplished with-
out the shadow of criticism falling up-
on the greatness of the war-time Pres-
ident.

Lincoln died in his prime that he
might live forever in the hearts of
his countrymen. He stands out hero-
ically. an example for all time of the
highest type of American manhood
in a manner that might not have been
had he lived through the trying period
of factional bickering and personal
animosity that immediately followed
the close of the war.

Of him it may be truly said: "Oh
death, wliere Is thy sting; oh, sravt,

where is thy victory.".

CHURCH PUBLICITY

THE Associated Churches of Har-
risburg have just completed the
nintfi month of their newspaper
advertising campaign in the

Telegraph. That it has produced sat-
isfactory results is shown by the fact

that they have decided to continue it.
But it is not alone in Harrisburg

that church publicity is recoghlzed as
an important factor in bringing men
and women into the church. The move-
ment is growing the country over. Ad-
dressing the Baltimore, Md., Ad Club
at luncheon recently the Rev. Dr. M.
H. Lichliter, a Methodist minister of
Baitimgre, said:

The very suggestion of advertis-
ing a church would have given a
preacher of the last generation
nervous prostration. Even to-day
there are not a few men who hold
with unquestioning sincerity the
conviction that if the "simple
gospel" be preached people will
Hock to the church. What are the
facts? Put two men of equal ability
side by side in an average city, let
one cling to the traditional Ideals
and the other use modern methods
of efficiency and publicity, and the
results within a single year ought
to convert the most conservative
layman to the undeniable fact that
it pays to advertise.

There can be no questioning that,
any more than that a well advertised

article of commerce will find a mar-
ket where nn equally meritorious but
unknown article will remnin unsold
on the merchant's shelves.

AN' EVEMXO THOUGHT

Mean to be something with all
jour might.?Phillips Brooks.

["EVENING CHAT I
Fifty years ago to-day llarrisburg

learned that President Abraham Lln-
! coin had died from the bullet wound
i ho received when John Wilkes Booth
shot him the night before and Judging
from old newspapers probably at no
other time in the history of the city
was so great a demonstration made of

jsorrow and grief at the loss of the
great man. The flags at the Capitol
and State arsenal were put at half-
mast, church and flrehouse bells toll-
ed, celebrations of recent Civil War
victories stoppod, buildings draped,
guns tired every half hour in honor of
the dead executive. The body was
taken on a long tour throughout the
North, stopping In many cities. It
reached Harrisburg on the evening of
the twenty-drat of April, and was sent
to Philadelphia on the twenty-fourth.
Lincoln was born on February 12,
1809, died April 15, 1865, and was

buried May 4, 1885, in Springfield,
Illinois, amid the most sincere dem-
onstration of sorrow ever given an
American statesman up to that time.
As in Harrisburg. in many cities big
celebrations of Grant's victory over
Lee were to take place on the day
that Lincoln died. Every one of them
was stopped, and the fire works for
the lighting of the cities were kept to
light up the funeral processions of the
dead president in the places through
which the body passed. It was a mem-
orable time for Harrisburg.

The Harrisburg Public Library has
been the means of affording consider-
able pleasure to a good many people
in Harrisburg and a case has just come
to the front which shows how it is ex-
tending its work. A Harrisburg man
who admired the books of Henry Her-
bert Knibbs, author of Overland Red
and other stories, wrote to him away
out in Los Angeles telling of his in-
terest in his books. Mr. Knibbs wrote

to the Librarian, Miss Alice R. Eaton,
to kindly do what she could for him.
It happens that the man got the books
from the Library which his friends
have been reading to him, as he is
blind and seriously ill. As a result
some special allowances for time on
books have been given to him and the
best of reading matter provided.

It might be added that the Library
has been able to meet probably the
greatest list of questions ever asked
of an institution in the city lately.
During March no less than 349 ques-
tions were asked of the reference
desk and they ranged all the way from
information on the best makes of ten-
nis racquets to addresses of business
firms in Philadelphia and how to get
supplies of various kinds. The Library
was asked l'or about twenty historic
dates and for information on matters
pertaining to the countries at war and
the tonnage of their battleships.

If you live within the asphalt street
zone, it may be news to you that many
of the old friends of wood and meadow
are "in our midst" again. If you don't
believe Spring is here with the beauti-
ful wildflowers just take a hike
through Wildwood, Sleepy Hollow,
over. Crooked Hill or through tne
Cameron Parkway. If you don't find
violets, liverwort, the Spring beauty,
anemone, trailing arbutus, blood-root,
and what not, you must have a poor
pair of eyes or else you don't know
how to scratch the leaves from where
the beauties grow.

Pennsylvania chiefs of police went
home last night bubbling over with
kind words for Harrisburg. The auto
ride over the city yesterday after-
noon was not only a treat, but a big
surprise to many. Chief of Police
George W. Harder, of Williamsport,
had a whole lot to say about the clean
streets. The visiting chiefs also
watched the traffic officers at work.
Another favorable impression was
made by Captain Joseph P. Thompson,
who passed the chiefs on his rounds.
"You certainly have neat looking offi-
cers," remarked one of the chiefs.
Detective Joseph IbacTi was given high
praise for his interesting explanation
of the Bertillon and finger print sys-
tems. "Harrisburg's well equipped
police department and its efficient of-
ficers is a strong argume :t in favor
of a civil service department," added
an Altoona representative.

While walking down Market street
Tuesday night, one of the delegates in
attendance at the convention of the
State Association of chiefs of police,
lost his watch fob. A newspaper re-
porter picked it up. A halt dozen or
more chiefs were asked If they had
lost the fob. Finally the owner was
found. He was rather surprised to
have his watch fob returned. "Gee. I
could not afford to lose that," he re-
marked. After thanking the Under,
this chief said: "This is a great town.
You can't even lose anything here.
Everybody watches out for the safety
of the visitors."

Ex-President Taft speaks to-day
from the rostrum of the House of
Representatives, which was the place
where Secretary Bryan spoke two

years ago and which Mr. Taft occu-
pied once during a visit to the Capitol
while President. Colonel Roosevelt
also visited the hall of the House on
the day he dedicated the Capitol.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Senator George T. Oliver is spend-

ing a few weeks in North Carolina.
?Dr. A. W. McCullough, of Pitts-

burgh. is presiding at the convention
of western dentists at Pittsburgh.

Ex-Congressman Jesse Hartman, of
Blair county, was among visitors to
this city to see the legislators at work.

?Dr. J. George Becht, secretary of
the State Board of Education, used to
be head of Clarion Normal School.

?Henry C. Frlck says he is a hull
in the stock market now.

?Clarence L. Harper. Philadelphia
banker, has been ill in New Jersey.

I DO YOU KNOW?

That llarrisburg annually pro-

duces an immense amount of silk

and that it Is often returned here

in the form of dresses?

Facts

Not Arguments

"I am tired of listening to
generalities and arguments. I
want to draw my own conclu-
sions."

Tills was the statement of a
large manufacturer who was con-
sidering his advertising problem.

The facts were gathered.
They embraced figures from all

over the United States.
And as n result of these fiicts

the manufacturer decided that he
would have to,use newspapers if
he wanted to sell Ills goods.

Manufacturers anxious for the
same fui ts can liavi them Ir. con-
fidence by addressing the Bureau
of \dvertlsing American News-
paper Publishers Association.
World Building, New York.
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FIREMEN'S BILE
PASSED BY HOUSE

Biennial Measure For Assistance of
Companies Carries $5,600

This Session

VACCINATION ORATORS

Cromer Told to Get Back Into His
"Stall"; Many Prominent

Visitors to House

The Wildman bill carrying the bien-

nial appropriation for the fire com-
panies of llarrisburg was passed
finally in the House last night without
any comment and with only a few
votes in opposition.

The bill carries $5,600, to be divided
between the fourteen companies on an
equal basis. It is a bill that is passed
every session, dating back from the
eighties, and forms an important item
in the lists of the volunteer tire com-
panies. When presented the bill called
for $6,500, but this was reduced.

The bill will go through the Senate
without opposition.

?lt always takes a vaccination bill
to start up a discussion in the House
and last night Mr. Cromer kept the
House working until nearly midnight
because he insisted on making some
speeches. Despite constant .interrup-
tions ho held the floor untii once he
was caught walking down the aisle
during a speech. Thereupon Mr. Mill-
Iron, Armstrong, rose and objected,
declaring: "I object to the gentle-
man speaking. He is not in his stall."
The bill was defeated, but Cromer
said that was fate.

?Representative Gransback and
John H. Fow talked over the Quay
deadlqck session of fifteen years ago.
They were members together.

?Kx-Mayor J. B. McCaskey, of
Lancaster, and Dr. Donald McCaskey,
the road advocate, were here yes-
terday.

?Judging from the noise made in
Market Square this morning, the ac-
tion on the Glenn resolution was ex-
actly what the Democratic machine
hoped would be done.

?The Ohio ship canal bills came
out of committee shortly before *nid-
night last night. There will be a fight
011 theiu.

?Representative Hugh Dawson, of
Scranton, was congratulated last night
on putting through the Scranton poor
board bill against the opposition of
Mr. Khrhardt, "Father of the House."
Mr. Dawson is a son of the former
chief clerk of the Banking Depart-
ment.

?Ex-Representative M. H. Kenne-
dy, of Pittsburgh, was here yesterday.

?Ex-Senator Enos 11. Jones, of
Altoona, spent the day here yesterday.

?Col. Andrew Berger. of Pitts-
burgh. was here yesterday to attend
the Banking committeee hearing.

?Peter J. Hoban, former legislative
correspondent of Philadelphia, has
been here the last few days.

?Not even his custom of being
present while the Senate was in ses-
sion could keep the Rev. Thomas W.
Davis, chaplain of the Senate, away
from the opening game in Philadel-
phia. For the Senate "sky pilot" is
also famous as Philadelphia's "base-
ball parson." After having invoked the
Divine blessing upon the Senate's de-
liberations at 11 o'clock, he arranged
with his colleague the Rev. F. W.
Stalcy, the House chaplain, to attend
to the spiritual welfare of the Senate
also should the occasion arise, and
boarded the noon train, bound for the
reserved seat in Shibe Park which is
always held for him. When the first
"Sox" and "Mackinen" appeared on
the diamond, he probably forgot all
about legislative affairs, and relapsed
from chaplain into fan.

?The members of the Judiciary
General committee, numbering 25,
were last evening entertained at a
dinner at which their chairman. Rep-
resentative William H. Wilson, of
Philadelphia, was host. The dinner
was held at the Senate Hotel.

?The bill to give national banks the
same powers as trust companies ap-
parently doesn't worry Philadelphia
bankers very much, for only one Phila-
delphian appeared at the hearing be-
fore the House Committee on Banks

\u25a0and Banking. This was Emil Rosen-
berger, president of the Real Estate
Title Insurance and Trust company.

-?Mayor Jerrnyn, of Scranton, spent

I part of last night at the House ses-
sion.

?D. 1,. Starr, of Bellevue. head of
the Home Rule league, has been here
this week on Public Service legisla-
tion.

?Philadelphia councilmen yester-l
day called on Attorney General Brown
and agreed to take up a housing bill
compromise. They asked that the
Governor and Attorney General take
up the matter with Health Commis-
sioner Dixon.

-?Governor Brumbaugh discussed
legislation with Senators last night and
the rumor foundry worked over time
dealing with all sorts of stories.

?There are now no State flower
bills before the legislature except one
in a committee hot bed. It is now
likely to come out as the Governor has
let it be known that he thinks public
sentiment lias not crystallized.

?John H. Fow, the former member
of the House,was at the Capitol yester-
day on the housing bill.

?The clerks of the. House had fun
with the speaker last night during
the vaccination debate. The talk had
gone on a long time and the clerks
slipped to the side lines. The speaker
suddenly found himself without even
a parliamentarian.

?Ex-Representative T. R. McDow-
ell, of Chester, called on old friends
in the House.

MICE WITH CHEESE

Wash rice and cook in two
quarts boiling water. Boil hard to
keep grains separate and lift occa-
sionally with a fork to prevent stick-
ing. Drain in a colander, and set in
the oven a few minutes to dry out.
Put a layer of cooked rice in a but-
tered baking dish, cover with a layer
of grated cheese, then add a layer of
white sauce, made by melting two ta-
blespoons of butter in a saucepan, add-
ing *two tablespoons of flour and stir-
ring until smooth, then pouring in
one cup of milk and boiling five min-
utes. Season with salt and pepper.
Add alternate layers of rice, cheese,
and white sauce until materials are
used, then cover with buttered crumbs
and bake until crumbs are browned.
?Farm Life.

Public Menaced by Coughing
People with coughs and colds spreat.

the disease to others by blowing and
sneezing germs in fa''**. There'?
no excuse for it when Golf's Cough
Syrup will make an obstinate cough oi
cold vanish In a short time. It qulcklj
loosens a tight coufh; soothes and heal,

ihe F.irecess in a p-itnful cough; rnlre:
the phlegm ar.U ends a constant hack-
ing or loose cough. Goff's Is guarantee
to give you the relief you want oi
money hack. Get it at your Grocer's oi
Druggist's. 26 and SO cents. No oplataa
in Uotl's.

WHY, CUR-
J*- TAXNIiT.

New Cook ?II
BWp: you wish me to

y steritlae my hands
'""SK before mixing the

y7 /OS "*'*<l l*t me re-
\ jsT4+/j >U ?ln<l you th»t the
* *

Stfk aro deai "y pola-

K»§ Mrs. Junebiide
?Stupid! Why
don't you boil
your hands?

PCOR MAN. ,0^
I'd be so happy If

more like laugh- Ikin M

AIXT IT GHKATt

By Wins I)lngrr

This kind of weather makes me feel
As though I must get out

Into the country, many miles.
And raise a gladsome shout

That I live in this peaceful land.
Where danger does not lurk

In bullets, bombs, et cetera,

But I can't, I must work.

I've got to stick close to the job
From early until, late.

And talk about the weather in
Such strains as "Ain't it great?"

And I don't mind confiding that
It's hard to plug away

And overcome the fever on
Such nice days as to-day.

IN HARRIS BURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

(From the Telegraph, April 15, 1565.)
-\o Celebration

The big celebration to have been
held in this city to-day was because
of Grant's recent victories, was stop-
ped, immediately after the news of
the President's death was received.
At noon a national salute was fired.

City Draped
l,ate this afternoon many of the

homes and public buildings in the city
were draped in black in honor of
President Lincoln.

Public Meeting Called
A public meeting was called this

morning at 8.30 o'clock In the court-
house to act on Lincoln's death.

rNEWS DESPATCHES 1
OF THE CIVILWAR |

(From the Telegraph, April 15. 1865.)
President Lincoln Assassinated

Washington, April 15.?President
Lincoln was shot last night at 9.30
o'clock while sitting in his private box
in Ford's theater. The President died
this morning shortly before T.301
o'clock. John Wilkes Booth, who shot
Lincoln, is still at large.

Johnson Now President.
Washington. April 15. ?Vice-Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson took the oath of |
office at noon to-day and became
President to succeed Lincoln.

Nation Mourning

New York, April 15.?1t is reported
here from all of the cities in the North
that deep sorrow is shown because of

Lincoln's death.

THE HEADACHE OF
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

A feeling as of a tight band aboat
the head is often felt in addition to the
pain of a headache that is caused by
nervous exhaustion. The ache is gen-
erally in the back of the head, rarely
in the forehead, and is often accom-
panied by dizziness.

The way to stop this sort of head-
ache is to stop the cause of it. Over-
work, worry and failure of the blood
to properly nourish the nerves are the
most common causes. Rest and a tonic
for the blood and nerves will cause
the headache to disappear in most

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an effec-
tive tonic for building up the blood
and strengthening the nerves. They
furnish ,lust. the elements that the
blood needs to build up the nerves
shattered by overwork, worry, over-
study or excesses. You cannot always
rest from school, office or housework
when circumstances require hut you
can always take a tonic that will
maintain the strength of blood and
nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
just the tonic required.

Mention this paper and we will 3end
you a booklet. "Diseases of the Nerv-
ous System" free. Address: Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.?Advertisement.

THE PERILS OF
BRONCHIAL ILLS

The bronchial membrane lining
the bronchial tubes, the bronchial
tubes and the bronchial veins all
become highly inflamed from bron-
chitis?results of exposure to cold
or dampness. Quick relief deter-
mines whether the disorder shall
stop at the first stage or progress to
the chronic form.

SCHENCK'S SYRUP
contains no narcotics. By prompt
reduction of the bronchial inflamma-
tion it relieves the keen pain and
dull ache that throbs through the air
passages and supports the affected
parts. Eighty years a family medi-
cine for the treatment of bronchitis,
coughs, hoarseness.

'Boc and SI.OO per bottle. If you
cannot get it from your druggist, we
will send direct to you on receipt of
price.
DB. J. H. SCHKNCK * SON, Philadelphia.

HKADQL'AKTF.KS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

APRIL 15, 1915. *

"THE QUALITY STORE"

Economizing Opportunities
FOR FRIDA Y'S SHOPPERS

Misses' SprlnK Suit* of Wool asc Wlilto I,una I<awn?l6 incihr*
I oplln In llrlpluinand Navy Blue ? wide?mil*', (Inc. sheer cloth?forvery Inlot style? coat with belt and waists and dresses: npeclal fop Frl-

hutton trimmed?eircu tar skirt with day at, per yard 1 *»<<?
yoke?sizes IB and IH?regularly 1
917.50; .special for frYiday at

$13.50 B#c Petticoats?full cnt
1 and made of a nice, fine, mercer-

.
?

. ImmI cloth?deep pleated flounceC hildren s Spring Coats In Black with ruffle; s|>eclal for Friday at
and White Plaids?ltcatillful styles RAv,
?slws 6, 8, to and 12 years?worth '' "

$5.00; .special for Friday at
$3.08 2

",c * White .lapanese Nainsook of
very fine, noft. lltflit weight eJotit?-

,
especially suitable for children's

silk Petticoats of excel- wear ami ladies' undergarment!?
lent <|uailty Mes.sc.lhie In Navy |o inches wide and lioxetl In 10-yd.
lUuc and Black?a regular $2.08 pieces; special for Friday atvalue; special Friday at $1 8»)

Waists »tth
l n? Brown Cotton Twill Toweling?-

gand ie O,liars-long KSLali
nicely tailored regularly $1.15; "Pectai tor i-ruiay at, p«.r yarn
s|»eclal for Friday at "*/2 V

Indies' I .awn Waists neatly All-lincn Pattern Tablo Cloths;
trimmed with embroidery anil specially priced for Friday?-
plaitings?round lay-down collar flflxflG si/e, regularly 91.89. at
and short slet«ves?a koocl value at S I .39
7.»c; special for Friday at ,)()('' 08x82 size, regularly $2.00, at

FREE?ABSOMJTELY FRKE? P
One llissell's Celebrated "Cyeo Bnll
Hearing" Car|H-t Sweeper with s "k Crepe tie Chine Petticoats,
every purclia.se of rugs amounting beautifully made and trimmed with '
to 920 or over. "«t* lace?regular price 93.08 and

9x12 Wool and Fibre Hugs? $2.39 and $3.00
beautiful designs and colorings? dnutpa.W

worth 910; special for Friday at4*7 O »
,x>t litttlles' 37 Black Silk?F * Lisle Hose in a good .summer weight

?? ?slight imperfections; special for
Dutch Curtains with Valance Friday at. per pair, . 5 prs.

made of an excellent cpiality voile <

?with 2%-inch hem?hemstitched <RI (U|
and finished with a dainty edge: 4

special for Friday at, per pair
JO,. Ladies' Silk Lislo Hose, a regular
*?'" .17 value: very special for Frl-

?
day at. i>er judr, ;l| gf, . 4 pairs

New Tai>estry, 50 inches wide? '
>

in the latest verdure effects?just 1 1( )
tlic thing to upholster that old 4
cliair with?always 91.25: s|>ccJnl
for, per yard

high bust?long skirt?heavy sup-
? , porters, silk trimmed?it regularSerpentine Crepe, that beautiful 91.50 value: special for Friday alfabric in attractive floral designs? dj i

HO inches wide, regidarly 18c; *T *

special Tor Friday at, per yard
1 *>l/ fit Small lot of line net and crepe dc

/2y chiue Corset Covers?were 92.00
. .. T1 ?T .?. . a,M ' W.OO each; special for Friday,
An odd lot of 1-ouiard silks? each

dress patterns and remnants?ex- U* I nil ?? j. U-1 "r/1
ccptional values at 85c: special for 'P' HuCr ?pi .i)U
Friday at

'"i Camisole Corset Covers, silk rib-
... , ..

lm>ll trimmed, were 59c; special forHlack Mcssalinr of exceptional Friday at, each \u25a0>((.,
tpiaiity?3« indies wide and always »>«M
sells for 91.00: special for Friday
at, per yard Special lot of Cream and White« Oriental Ibices. -I to 8 inches wide,

.... ,
,

.

values 15c to 25c; very special for20c Bleached Pillow Tubing?ls IViday at. per yard 1 n«iinches wide?nice soft finish?me- "

dium weight: special for Friday at.
per yard 1 w, Men's Cambric Night Shirts, lowJ"Y neck, well made and full cut?si/.es

_ ? ,
_

?
15. IB and 17 only, a regular 75c

Dust ( aps. made of pretty figured value; special for Friday at, eachBatiste and lawii and white Plaid ""tk*'Muslin?adjustable sixes?just the ')>"
thing for lioiisccleaiilng?regularly
10c; special for Friday at ....7/, Small lot of odd sizes of Men's? "

Summer Union Suits?to Ik> closed
,,

?

,

out: special Tor Friday?-
-2.»c White Aprons, trimmed with SI.OO quality at /?((/,Insertion and lace?some with ruf- "'Ft

lied edge; special for Friday at 91.50 quality at (|W/,

19<\u2666 -

*

Just a few of these Palm Olive
Plain Colored Sateen in Bed, Combinations left?one box of Palm

Navy, Green, Pink, Alice Blue and Olivia Cream and cakes of Palm
Black ?worth 15c: special for Fri- Olive Snap?worth 75c regularly:
day at, per yard sP et>ial for Friday at 39(*

L. W. COOK
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THREE "Onyx"DAYSj

The National Annual
Hosiery Event

APRIL i
15th 16th 17th |

jjj Thursday Friday Saturday jj

| " Onyx Hosiery I
0. At Special Prices on In

these Days Only

FOR WOMEN
Q SAO SP. ? Women'« "ONYX" Medium Light H4oS:? Wonien'f "ONYX" Medium Weight 0
W Weight SilkLitle wlJJiPolntex Heel, "Dub-I" Silk Ltale, "Dub-1" Top, High SpHced Heel w

U Top. antra betTT Spliced Heal aiul Toe; and Double Sola; Black only
I X Black only. "ONYX"DAY PBICE 3 patra for |I.OO *

M OWYX" DAYPBICI 3 pair, for* 1.00 K

8 Mo7:? Women'a 'OKYX" Fur« Thread Stilt 141t? Wonai'a "ONTZ" Pura ThnadSltk; S
n Boot with Llile "Dub-I" Top; Relnforead Medium Walftit; LlileGaiter Top and tola; Q
\u25a0 Heal. Sole and Toe; Black, White and Tan. Extra Double Heel aad Tot; Black and Whit*. X
I ONYX" DAY PRICE 1 palra for »1.00 OKYX" DAYPRICE 00 c«nta par pair I

iWanen
-* "ONYX" Pure Thmd ink; a riaa Medium ft

Weight; Dub-1" Garter Top ot 811k or Llile;High Spliced X
Heel and Double Sola of Silk ar Llale; Black and Whtta. K
"ONYX" DAY PRICK SI.OO par pair jjj

6 FOR MEN S
8E 328:-Men'« "ONYX" Silk IJila in Black 71 Sr-Uea'a "OWTX" Pure Silk, Spliced ft

only. 'TJouUex* Heal and Toe, Spliced Sole. Heel, Sole and Toe; In'Black, Tre, Navy, S
A Hti «?<'. .

Grey, Purple, Hello, Burgundy and Cadet, fi111 "ONYX" DAY PRICE 3 pake for (1.00 ONYX" DAY PRICE 3 pair, for *I.OO

ft 13>6i?Mea'a "ONYX"Plnaat Pun Silk, Medina Weight; ft
V Reinforced Heel, Sole, aad Tea; Black and Colon, f

OKYX" OAT PRICE ILOO par pak £

| Jerauld Shoe Co. \
Shoes and Hosiery

| 310 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa. |
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